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Depth of Cut Tool 
Edge Radius 
Workpiece 
Figure 1. Definitions of edge radius and edge of cut in AdvantEdge 2D simulations 
3pm Edge Rad 4.5 pm Edge Rad 
Depth of cut (pm) 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 0.75 1.5 2.25 3.0 
Fraction of Edge Radius 1/6 1/3 1/2 2/3 1/6 1/3 1/2 2/3 
Table 1. Depth of cut used in 2D simulations 
Figure 2. Pressure distribution for a 0.5 pm depth of cut with a tool with a 3µm edge radius. This 










































Figure 4. Pressure distribution for a 1.0 pm depth of cut with a tool with a 3 pm edge radius. This 
simulation indicates ductile mode chip formation. 
Figure 3. Pressure distribution for a 1.5 pm depth of cut with a tool with a 3 p.m edge radius. This 








































Figure 6. Pressure distribution for a 2.0 um depth of cut with a tool with a 3 um edge radius. This 
Figure 5. Pressure distribution for a 0.75um depth of cut with a tool with a 4.5 um edge radius. This depth 

























































Figure 7. Pressure distribution for a 1.5um depth of cut with a tool with a 4.5 um edge radius. This depth 
of cut indicates ductile mode chip formation. 
Figure 8. Pressure distribution for a 2.25 um depth of cut with a tool with a 4.5 um edge radius. This 























Hofer model FS33-60/0.15 
spindle 





Figure 10. Pressure distribution for a 3.0 um depth of cut with a tool with a 4.5 um edge radius. This 
simulation indicates brittle mode chip formation. 
Figure 9: View of machine setup and component information 
Four-Fluted ball 
Micro milling to POCO 
Super SIC. 
Figure 11. Experimental setup for DMM regime validation testing 
Figure 12. 0.25 mm diameter diamond coated end mill used in validation testing 
POCO 
SUPERSiC-2 
Figure 13. Distribution of test slots on the CVD-Sic Flat used in validation testing 













1 0.5 0.1 60000 250 Ductile 
2 0.5 1.0 60000 250 Ductile 
3 0.5 2.5 60000 250 Brittle 
4 1.0 0.1 60000 250 Ductile 
5 1.0 1.0 60000 250 Ductile 
6 1.0 2.5 60000 250 Brittle 
7 2.5 1.0 60000 250 Ductile 
8 25 25 60000 250 Brittle 
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Figure 14. Photographs of the machined surface for Case 1. The edge of the slot showing predominately the as-
received surface, left; and the final machined surface, right. The final machined surface shows substantially 
better finish after just one ductile machining pass. 
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Figure 17. Photographs of the machined surface for Case 2 
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Figure 18. Tool path for side cutting and surface machining tests. 
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Figure 19. Multiple depth cutting plan to even out surface irregularities is shown. Schematics 1-3 
depict the milling cutter traveling over the peaks in the surface finish, sequentially removing them in 
each pass. Picture 4 shows Zygo measurements of the initial surface with several peaks. 
Ra<0.8 Ra<0.4-pm 
Figure 20. Machined surface finish for milling test. Not all of the initial surface was removed in this test, but for 
portions that were removed the machined surface finish was between 400nm-800nm 12.„ ..This is an order of 
manitude reduction in surface rotiehness. 
Figure 21. Toolpath from CATIA software of portion of 
quadrant. CMM data points shown along white lines. 
New Tool 	
Worn Tool 
Figure 22. New 2 mm diamond coated carbide tool on left. Tool after one spiral into center of quadrant on 
right, with significant wear. 
Figure 23. Mandrel used for reshaping the highly variable 
surface. Diameter of wheel was 3.125mm. 
• 
. 350 micron 
Figure 24. Single flute PCD braised ball mill used in final DMM 
demonstration. 
Figure 26. View of cut the location of the machined surface on the 
optic. 
Figure 25. Magnified view of "As Received" surface and corresponding Zygo plot of 3D surface profile 
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Figure 27. Zygo white-light interferometer plots and corresponding surface roughness for points 
along toolpath. 
Figure 28. Magnified view of typical ductile mode machined surface, with uncut and cut region clearly 
distinguishable, left; and magnified DMM surface, right. 
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Figure 30: Zygo 3D surface profiles and measured R a values for surfaces machined with 0.5um depth of cut and 
5 run/tooth feed. 
